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Eurasian Milfoil was found last 
year in Beaven Lake and Round 
Lake and the connecting creeks 
near Arundel. This invasive weed 
is spread by being cut by boat pro-
pellers or paddles. Pieces as small 
as 1cm. will root to form a new 
plant, growing rapidly to make a 
thick floating carpet on the sur-
face of the water, with devastat-
ing effect on fish, recreational use 
of the lake and property values. 

It is likely that this invasion 
hitchhikes on a visiting boat, 
which can unknowingly carry it 
from an infested lake. Small seg-
ments of the weed get caught in 
the boats propeller or motor or 
even the trailer and be carried to 
the new location.

FiSHiNG SeaSoN 

iS CoMiNG!

BEWARE OF EURASIAN MILFOIL!

DO NOT TOUCH OR DISTURB THE EURASIAN MILFOIL.

WASH ALL BOATS BEFORE ENTERING THE LAKE....

PLEASE ACT RESPONSIBLY

I’m sitting on my deck watching three loons 
on the lake. I’ve only heard one at night but it 
certainly is nice to see there are three. What is 

amazing is that day the ice went out the first loon appeared. How do they know? I 
just hope their nest survives this year and we get to see the babies paddling around 
with their parents. What a sight!

So after a miserable cold, wet spring we are finally into summer weather.....and the 
wet weather brought on the bugs.....and are those black flies fierce.

So welcome back to Lac des Becs-Sscie for another summer season. Please be sure 
to join the association.....we can only continue our good work with your help. Also 
be sure to turn out for our annual general meeting. Not only is it important for the 
lake but you can get to meet and greet some neighbours, have a snack and catch up 
on all the news.

iMportaNt!
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RESTAURANT REVIEW
It is with great pleasure we welcome the arrival of the 
restaurant La Ville Indienne to St. Sauveur. It is located 
at 249 rue Principale.

Right in the heart of the village this restaurant opened a 
few months ago and is the first Indien restaurant in the 
Laurentians. For lunch or dinner its a good place to taste 
the dishes of India.

On a recent visit I had Samosas, Onion bhaji and 
Chicken Tikka and it was all delicious. My dinner part-
ner tried the Saag Paneer and the  Chicken Biranyi and 
pronounced them excellent. 

I heard that they will be serving a buffet from Thursday 
til Sunday and this will give diners a chance to try a 
variety of dishes.

Prices are reasonable and service though slow is helpful 
and cheery.

We are happy to have this new taste and experience in 
St.Sauveur. Congratulations to Constant Douville  of Lac des Becs 

scie West who will be celebrating his 90th. birthday in July.
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a Bit oF NeWS…

It is with great sadness we announce the passing of Paul 
Sauvé of Kelly Road. Our sympathies to his wife Diane 
and her family. Diane and Paul got married at the lake 
a few years ago at what was our little Chapel on Lac des 
Becs scie West.

We were very sorry to hear of the death of Marie Paule’s 
sister Clémence. There were three girls and two boys in 
Marie Paule’s family and Clémence was the first to pass 
away.

Congratulations to Steve Cartman who managed to ski 
over 130 times this winter.....until the closing of Mont 
St.Sauveur on May 21st.

a touCH oF HuMour

exerCiSe For SeNiorS

1. Start off by standing up very straight on a flat surface 
and take a 5 lb. potato bag firmly in each hand.

2. Extend your arms out horizontally and stay in this pos-
ition as long as possible, keeping the bags firmly in each 
hand.

3. Try to hold on for one minute then relax; you will be 
able to hold this position a little longer each day.

4. After a few weeks take 10 lb. potato bags and do the 
same thing.

5. Again after a few weeks repeat the exercise with 50lb. 
potato bags.

6. When you feel that you’re in shape try it with 100lb. 
bags and keep the arms extended for at least one 
minute. (I am at that stage)

7. When you feel really at ease at this level....

8. ....start over with the 5 lb. bags and place a potato in 
each one.

To all ther families we offer our sincere condolences.
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FarMerS’ MarketS

Marché de Val-David: Held every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. for the past 16 years, the Val-David farmers’ market 
counts more than 80 producers on site. 

Location: rue de l’Académie, facing the church. 

Marché Mont-Tremblant: With 60 producers, the Trem-
blant farmers’ market is smaller than the one at Val-David, 
yet still a great place to buy from many of the region’s top 
farmers and producers. Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Location: 1875 chemin du Village, in Mont-Tremblant 
(in the old village sector), in the municipal parking lot fa-
cing the Plage du Lac-Mercier. 

orGaNiC FarMS  
vWitH FarM SHopS

Runaway Creek Farm: Located between Morin Heights 
and Mont-Tremblant, this farm is my go-to destination 
for pristine organic produce including a superb selection 
of vegetables, some fruit (wonderful apples), eggs, and 
meats including chicken, lamb, pork and beef, as well as 
organic fish and homemade sausages. Good variety of wild 
mushrooms foraged by the farm’s owner, Michael Rossy. 
Runaway Creek also produces organic honey and a line of 
condiments and jams made by Rossy’s wife, Yasmin.

5 Thompson Rd. E., Arundel. 819-687-3884. run-
awaycreekfarm.com. Farm stand open daily from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

Aux Petits Oignons: This organic farm offers a wide array 
of vegetables and herbs as well as fresh cut flowers. Farm 
shop on site. Aux Petits Oignons also has an extremely 
popular stand at both the Val-David and Mont-Tremblant 
farmer’s markets.

515 Brébeuf Rd., Mont-Tremblant. 819-681-7303. fer-
meauxpetitsoignons.org. Farm stand shop open Fridays 
from 1 to 6 p.m.

Morgan Farm: Situated near the town of Weir, about 20 
minutes from Morin-Heights, this farm specializes in “clean 
meats,” which means free of chemical fertilizers, pesticides, 
genetically modified grains (GMOs), steroids, antibiotics, 
growth hormones, colouring agents, animal byproducts, 
medicated feed, chemically extracted meal or synthetic 
roughage. Besides a rather limited selection of vegetables, 
the farm has plenty of meats including beef, veal, wild boar, 
duck and wild turkey. There are also ready-to-eat products 
like duck confit, guinea-fowl confit, rilettes and duck pro-
sciutto. The guinea hen is excellent, as are the rustic breads 
made with organic sourdough and freshly stone-ground 
flour.

92 Morgan Rd., Montcalm. 819-687-2434. fermemor-
gan.com. Open daily: 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. Farmers’ markets
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I did some research to learn the origin of the first inhabit-
ants of the first farm house on Lac des Becs-Scie.

This square log home was built in 1860 by Louis Alary, 
father of nine children. He lived there, with his family, 
until 1887. He then sold the house to his son Louis, who 
was called “Louison”.

The property measured about a hundred arpents. In those 
days, you first had to clear out rocks and tree stumps in 
order to obtain an arable plot of land suitable for livestock. 
The stone foundations of the barn are still visible at the back 
of the house. The wooded part contained a maple grove on 
the west side of the residence, crossed by a small creek.

Louison owned a few horses, an ox, pigs, sheep, chickens 
and seven cows. He was a hard worker and very resourceful. 
He was able to develop his farm and become self-sufficient 
in food, clothing, heating and amenities, etc. Some good 
years provided surplus money from the sale of lumber, 
grain, butter and maple products.

Louison’s children had to walk 3 kilometres to get to the 
Grand Ruisseau school. They were initiated young into the 
life of a farmer. They fished trout and carp, and gathered 
freshwater mussels.

Zeno, one of Louison’s children, was born in 1892. This 
workshop boy learned how to carve wood in his spare time. 

He fashioned his tools himself. Normand Huot writes: 
“His greatest pleasure is to dab the wood. To discover an 
animal figure in a branch makes him become aware of his 
own energy and dexterity.” His works are exhibited at the 
Musée Zénon Alary in Ste-Adèle.

Louison left the farm house to Rosario, his son, who was 
conscripted for the war of 1914. A conscientious objector, 
Rosario went into hiding and could not make his payments. 
He had signed a contract with Francois Xavier Cloutier, 
merchant general of St. Sauveur, with this land as collat-
eral. This meant that at sunset on a specified date, if the 
payments were not met, then the property was lost. That 
was how Rosario lost the property, which was then bought 
by Mr Beaulieu in 1920 and again by Dr J.O. Lapointe 
in 1928. Charles Drevet, my father, bought the lakefront 
farmhouse in 1953. Some members of the Alary family 
came regularly to revisit their childhood home.

Sitting in the drawing-room to write this article on the his-
tory of the inhabitants of the first farmhouse at Lac des 
Becs-Scie, I look at the squared pieces formed with an ax 
and realize all the physical and mental strength of these 
pioneers of the Pays d’en Haut.
Michèle Drevet
Inspired by the text of Mr. Jean Guy Alary,  
grandson of Louison

a BrieF HiStorY 

oF tHe FirSt FarM HouSe oN laC deS BeCS-SCie
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You can ditch the white noise machine and settle for the 
real thing by buying a waterfront home. The waves, the 
cool night breeze rolling off the water, or the soothing 
sound of rushing river water will certainly rock you to 
sleep. But before taking the “plunge,” it’s important to 
consider all the pros and cons of living near water.

I’ve alluded to one of the best benefits of living near 
water already: tranquility. The sounds, the smells, the 
air; it all brings you to a peaceful level of calm. Addi-
tionally, the views can be spectacular at almost any time 
of day in any weather condition.

Speaking of views, another huge benefit of homes near 
water is that they offer a higher level of privacy. Rather 
than staring at the back of another home, you can take 
photos of sunsets. There’s a guarantee that other new 
properties won’t pop up overnight (or in as close a prox-
imity). Privacy is in short supply these days and you’ll 
have more while living waterfront.

Naturally, living near water also means that you are just 
seconds away from many water activities. There’s sailing, 
boating, fishing, kayaking, and much more. On top of 
all the fun, this can also lead to a healthier lifestyle.

Lastly, houses near the water are in limited supply. That 
means that the homes are more desirable and will retain 
their value longer. Also, a family property to be enjoyed 
by future generations? Investment in the future for your 
family?

For all the advantages of waterfront property, there are 
also a few disadvantages. The most pressing concern is 
the increased exposure to natural risk. Storm surges can 
erode property. Often times, waterfront properties are 
more susceptible to wind damage. 

General maintenance on a waterfront property can also 
be more costly. The humidity, the mist, the perpet-
ual state of dampness, can impact the exterior of the 
homes. Not only can it affect the exterior and impact the 
grounds of the property, but it can also cause increased 
wear and tear on interior furnishings and appliances.

Water can be a breeding zone for pesky insects and other 
animals. Mosquitoes can be a major nuisance. 

Finally, since the properties are often more private and 
secluded, this also means less neighbors to check in on 
things. The doors and windows facing the water can be 
vulnerable targets for burglaries. Your privacy also can 
be affected by the noise of passing motorboats. 

Waterfront living is the lifelong dream for many. It’s a 
lifestyle found attractive by most. Is it the right one for 
you?

liviNG Next to tHe lake



YoGa SurF 
on Lac des Becs scie

SUMMER  SESSION

Enjoy a yoga experience on water. An invitation to find 
peace, equilibrium and a flexibility of mind and body. An 
ideal and complementary activity for all your training pro-
grams. A dynamic yoga combining postures and conscious 
breathing in an enchanting setting conducive????????? to 
getting rid of the tensions of stressful lives. Of interest to 
everyone; ....those who are skilled in yoga as well as those 
who are curious to try this exciting experience on the water.

MONDAYS and FRIDAYS (time to be confirmed) Pos-
sibility of forming a group on the weekends.

Session 1: June 12 to June 21 / Session 2: August 7 to Sep-
tember 15

$120 a session (board supplied) or $90 (bring your own 
board)

Place is limited. For residents of Lac des Becs-Scie.

Information and registration: 514-792-6042
Martine
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SpeCial Note !

My favourite Flea Market in the Laurentians
Morin Heights Legion Sale.

This flea market is held the second Saturday of June, 
July, August and September outside the Legion build-
ing in Morin Heights. Its a wonderful setting on the 
lawn with breakfast served until noon and then the 
hamburgers and hotdogs come out. You can eat at the 
picnic tables and watch the sellers and buyers while 
you eat. 

A full breakfast is $5 including sausage, eggs, pan-
cakes, toast and coffee. The site usually has around 30 
booths selling all sorts of home made jams, jewellery 
and much used treasures.

I look forward to the flea market all winter and am 
happy to share my secret with you.

a little tip For tHe traveller

So you’re taking a flight for a long journey, and you’re look-
ing for the best way to get to Trudeau airport? Your car, of 
course! But since you’re leaving for a long time, the thought 
of paying $300 or $400 for parking (or even more – they 
don’t give away spots for free...) doesn’t really thrill you. 
If a friend or relative could give you a lift, that would be 
perfect. But if not, then what?

Let’s rule out walking, roller skating, or cycling – it’s great 
to be ecologically friendly, but there are limits! So, public 
transit? You can forget that too, unless you have lots of 
time, and not much luggage.

Taxi? That’s a solution, but pricey: if all goes well (not too 
much traffic on the 15, no obstruction on the 13), it’ll cost 
you around $140, plus tip!

Can you do better? YES: rent a car!!! I tried it and I can 
recommend it without hesitation. I picked it up the day 
before at Saint-Jérôme (my flight was a very early morning 
one!), and I left it at the airport for an all-in price of $65: 
very courteous service, vehicle in perfect shape, 2 minutes 
to get it (having made the reservation by internet), 2 min-
utes to drop it off. And no need to hunt for a parking spot, 
you just leave the car at the company counter... which is 
practically inside the airport!

Pierre Léonard

Your newsletter is brought to you because of the hard 
work of Marie Paule Lemaire, Colette Gendron and 
Katy de Volpi. Hope you enjoy it.

For further information go to our Facebook page at : 
https://www.facebook.com/Becsscie  
or site at Becsscie.com.


